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The Penticton Indian Band community is very fortunate to have the dedicated staff in our 

Health Department that we do. The contact tracing efforts have helped us through the 

exposures in January/February and we are fortunate that, although we may see an increase 

in numbers today, our teams are confident that we will once again turn the tide of positive 

cases in short order. PIB Governance, Administration and Community provide so many 

supports in helping people stay at home when they need to, that we can contain exposures 

quickly and safely.  

The public awareness we have is changing the way we approach this pandemic. We are 

more aware of the science behind this virus which allows most of our community to 

maintain their COVID-SAFE daily activities without fear or risking the health of our community. 

While we still do not gather outside our family bubble, wear masks with proper sanitizing, 

we are thankful for the shift away from the fear-based approach as many COVID positive 

cases are sharing their experiences and reaching out for support when needed. 

Our Administration teams are focusing on the mental wellness of those in isolation to be able 

to connect to friends and family, or professional support if needed.  

The exposures we faced in January, which resulted in the temporary closure of some PIB 

facilities, was due to capacity loss for the Administration facilities, not wide-spread exposures. 

This round of exposures is limited and will not result in a request from PIB Leadership to 

stay home at this time, unless directed by a Health Team representative, as safely being on 

the land is part of our overall health and wellness plans.  

Penticton Indian Band Chief and Council would like to assure our Nation that many people 

who attended the funeral, did so from their vehicles. Health and safety measures were 

carefully planned and followed. It was an outside funeral with virtual attendance supported. 

However, as our lost relative was deeply loved, some attendees gathered later relaxing 

current safety measures, away from the normal funeral ceremonies. This is where we are 

seeing some of the positive cases and others are direct contact family members or people 

they live with. 


